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Ittrs Sworri.—go paper was issued
from this °Moo last, week, owing to the
now-arrival of our pp:biting paper at the
proper time. Theheavy rains having
waslied the bridges away between Cat-
timing" and IWilliamspOrt, our

~
paper

man writes WI that it is probable he will
sot be able to get here for some time yet.
We are consequently obliged to send to
Philadelphia for paper. In the mean-

' time we have borrowed a couple of bun-
dles from our good brother of the Lock-
Haven Democrat, which will last niuntil
wo are able to get a supply. We had
thpnght to have been able to issue a full.
pheethis week, but circumstances. have
placed it out of our' power. None of
our subscribers can regret this inconve--
*nee more thin we do, and we hope
this math*, the last time that we shall

• have to crave their indulgence.

Richmond Captured 1

The great seige is ended. Richmond,
has fallen. The great prize is now in
possession of the Federal troops. The
Ca ital Cit before whose :aces so mangy
thousand •rves have been sacrificed,

-while-its
defenders have beencompelled p retreat
into Nortarolina.Generale having evacuated both
Petersburg and Richmond. the latter
city was taken pissession of by General
Weitzel on the morning of the 4th inet
ant at eight o'clock and fifteen minutes.
Lee drew off his army in'good order and
without panic, and it is supposed he will
join General Johnston:in North Carolina,
towards whose camp he was supposed to
be retreating.

Thus after a mighty struggle of four
long years, and the loss of, hundreds of
thousands of men, the Federal power is
again established in the proud old city
of 'Richmond. That this event wilt cre-
ate a profound sensation throughout the
world, morally unfavorable to the con-
federate. cause, is undeniable; but ow
people must not yet flatter themselves
that the wet is over. •We feeir;there is
much hard fightingyct tcrbe clone before
the struggle will be finally decided, and
we therefoie cautionzthem not to be over
sanguine, or to Jxpect too 'great results
from the " fall of Richmond." Generals
tee and Johnston are yet in the field
with Powerful armies, and may still con-
tend, with some show of success, against
the power of the government.

We say, then, be patient, for the end
is not yet.

—The post-office arrangement, by
which Mr. Montgomery succeeded to the
position left vacant by Mr. Cook, has
raised the greatest rumpuss ever known
among the republicans of this place.
Judge Halo is called all sorts of dirty

ciaa
` Hammes6ylfl

even Mr. Montgomeryhimself, although
a hly respectable and honorable gen-

Irian, is scarcely secure from the bitter
reproaches which are expressed in the
republican camp. They couldn't .have
raised a bigger dust if Jpdgc Hale bad
appointed a democrat to the position,
and threats have even been made that
Mr. Montgomery would not be allowed
to hold the office. However, we can as-
sure our republican friends, who have
been so hungry aftpr that nice little
berth, with its appurtenances, ($1,200 a
year,) that Judge Hale knows the ropes,
and his influence in Washington is suffi-
cient to secure that position to Afr. Mont-
gomery in :wife of till their ill-natured
grumbling! There is _probably soma
truth' inthe intimation that Stephen F.
Wilson will not be disposed to intern:Led-
dle with JutfgeHale's appointments here-
and at Lock Haven. and we fear our re-
publican friends will not be able to de-
rive much comrprt from that source.
This fight in the ranks of the "loyal
leaguers" is, of course, a family quarrel,
and no business of ours; but we may
express our honest conviction and say
that while we very greatly regret the re-

. moval of Captain Cook, we coul4n't
have been better suited in his succestor
than by Mr. Montgome'ry. " Win" has
the ability to make a good postmaster;
and he is a most courteous ant,obliging
gentleman, with a moralvhfiractor with-

„out spot or blemish. He has been a con-
sastent .and. honorable, rseprber of the
republican party, and is much4eaterit-
tedfor the_position than the majority
.of the hungry cormorantewho have been
stieking after it with so much avidity.
Mr. Montgomery will make an excellent
postmaster, gentlemen, muchbetter than
manyof you, would have made, and we
hope ire don't inirt. Any one's feelings
when We say that his a7pointment is em-
`tacitly satisfactory to everybody except
those who failed to secure the berth for
themselves. Having entered upon the
duties of his effuse, all hope of having

• Kr. Moistpcsoy "ousted” is now out
of the oviastiosu So, gentlemenif you
have yet leftsoy regard for the common
oogrWides of fife, do please be aad
Or* good chrietions, to reconcile

' youreelieo to the now—dispeneation.

—Oar exchanges bring us socounts
610set rejoilinp in the different cities
and tome of the comas, over the 'moo-

-astkat of Richmond. • WS have only to
Miaow Marair= F 8 9ausehto thgrot
thew.

Our Legislature.

•Thiving, in ow last issue,• indulged in
some strictures upon the legislature,
which adjourned on the 24th ultimo, and
being willing, and even anxious that it
shall have the benefit of all the good
that may be said about it, we cheerfully
give place to an article from .a recent
number of the Patriot & Union, some-
What commendatory of that body and
its doings. Although there has, no
doubt., been a gtcat deal of unnecessary,
if not unwise legitilation; during the win-
ter, it is, nevertheless, unfair t 4 condemn
in wholesale terms the entire proceedings
cf our legislators. There were 'a num-
• •r of gond men in that legislature, of

biith ,,Parties, who had regard to their
oaths of office,' the interests of their
constituents, and the general- welfare;
and althoufgh they 'may have been in the
minority, still, their influence wail suffi-
cient. to make itself felt in the defeat and
suppression of many wild schemes, and
in the passage of some good and benefi-
cial acts. - As a body, some of our ex-
changes pronounce the two Houses as-
sembled at Harrisburg during the win-
ter, to have been a tolerably fair average
fot talent an integrity, rising somewhat
above some Ipgislatuies that 'iltir State
has had, and falling • below others.. On
the whole, a tolerable good legislature.

We are.glad to know that competent
judges have so pronounced ; and no one
is more willing than ourselves to give

1.. legislators credit for theirgood deeds
while at the same time we exerelk our
privilege of condemning them for their
bad ones. It is a sad fact that legisla-
•

rapt, so that the_rople,•whencalled on
toirECose representatives in our State
arid national councils, scarcely know
whom to trust. We say this is a sad fact,
but it is one which no sane man will, for
a moment, venture to. dispute.—lt
therefore, the more gratifying when we
can conscientiously commend our repre-
sentatives for their good deeds.

In this connexion we will venture to
say a word of our own representative,
Mr. Aleiander. For two years he has
represented Centre county, and we will
leave itto his most bitter opponents on
the republican side to say whether he
has not done his dutyfaithfully and well.
We do not,belieVe there is a nian in that
party who can htmseientionsly deny that
fact. - Young, energetic, talented, up-
right, honorable, and with an eye ever
open to the interests of this county and
people, Mr. Alexander_has guffered no

opportunity to pass unheeded whereby
they could ho benefitted, or their local
interests advanced. With all eloquent
tongue, a cloar head, a logical mind, and
a keen peception of the wants and inter-
ests of his constituents, Mr. Alexander
has made the airiest and best rokresent-
ative Centre county has had on die floor
of the House for years. His uniform
courtesy towards his fellow members,
and his kind and obliging glacial disposi-
tion. made him many warm friends even
on the republican sidep-and be enjoys.,to-
day, over the members Of that body,. h
greater influened,perhaps,thati any outer
gentleman in it of the same experience.
We hope our county may always be for-
tunate in having so good a member.

The article fr the Patriot & Union,
ta-sylLich-,we- ktkr-la.ad.c.rpferellee.
he found in another column. It will be
observed that Dir. Alexander is men-
tioned as among the able and working
itiembers of the session,

IRARD MUTCAr., OIL COMPA NY.-WC
call attention to the advertisement of
the Girard Mutant] Oil Company, in to-
days.paper. This e`cruipany offers great
indueementn to subscribers, and speak
confidently of expecting soon. to realize
a heavy .trike of oil. The agent of the
company in this place is Mr. A. B.
Hutchison, who can to "found at /MT W.
P. Wilsons law office. .

The following notices of this -compa-
ny are from the Philadelphia Age and
Inquirer.

TOR GIRARD MUTUAL OIL COMI`ANY.-
This company, comes before the public as
the owner ofd largo tract of laud (600 Tofect)
jn foe, qt all times an important feature in
prospectus ofan oil company. They have
besides four leases. Engines are on the
ground and one well nearly ready for test-
ing, so that no tile will be lost in develop-
ing, and, in their crwn language, they may
have a paying well within thirty days. The
capital stook is divided into 1160,000 shares,
of $lOO3ll, and out ofdm 60,000 sberes are
reserved as a working fund. The subscrip-
tionice is only twenty centsper share, and
the sock may be had for a few days at the
Office of the company, 228 Dock street, up
stairs.—Age. _ _

AN A N0.,1 OIL Comraxy—Tun Orretnn
MUTT:AL.-Our readers should not-fail to
read the prospectus of the Girard Mutual
Oil Company, in another column of. the In-
quirer. They will find it an A No. 1 Com-
pany, and for superiorkty and. extent of
tergttory unsurpassed by any of 'tlifi ecimpa-
nice now forming, and nnapproachabfo by
motat them. On the land of a valuable
lease tlit Company own on the renowned
Cherry Run, the Girardhas a well down dame
476 feel, with a fine show of oil, near the Cele-
brated Reed, Auburn, Grocery and Hum-
boldt Wells. In addition to this the Com-
pany own in fee five ,hriuflred acres of
valuable Oil Land in the 11deout oil region
and lease; on Pit Hole Creek and On the
Maguire Farm, /to.. The advantage of hay-.
lag a well down almost ready for testing,
with engines =Alai -swaraidfor conipkting the
work without delay, is a very great one, for
in oompanies that have yet to develops
their lands subscribers toi their stock will
have to wait for from six tit nine months tor

return for their money, whereas in. the
Girard thirty orforty legit/bolos thp preempt
time wlll only be ripqnnred to secure to them
so desirable a consiunstiort. The &mei
hate been pat at low prices of twenty cents
earth, and ea the stook is being rapidly
subscribed for (oger 100,000 shares were
taken yesterday), those Icon]. reeders'who
wish to inveat on a good Company, promis,
Ia handsome sod speedy returns, should
after their monies at owes on the books of
the Girard. •

The ale et the Company is lir. D.
Caldwell, te. 22$ Drik stseet,, up 'Wm.—
inteenr.

--If "man is given to inlesr. Ma. not
Ikon be given.to flit. - -

, • An Idiot Soldier Boy Shot
In the Army of the Potomtio there is a

stockade' of logs, twdhty feet high, and
shampooed at the tops, and khown as the

pen," in kwhich captured deserters
are confided becitte execirtion. lo it there
are about sidy-wretched men, sniffing,
their' fate. Henry Clay Trumbull, 'Chap-
lath of the Connecticut 10th, thus writes of.

• 1,, A VEr BAD CAS"
But the-saddest, case waithe latest. A

boy not yet sixteen, born and brought up
in the upper part of New York city, was
met in the street by a- helhsh broker, and
enticed away to Cenneetiouyo be field as a
substitute. Ile was far from being a bright,
boy, seemingly not full wilted,, but hie
childish ways were touchingly attractive.
He said—and probably with truth—that
until the brdker led him off be had never
passed a night away from his Barents. Like
a tired, homesick school botdetermineel.-to
play truant, he started to ran home. Be-
ing arrested, he again slipped off, but was
once more caught, its he exercised no
shrewdness in his, tight. Being tried and
sent need to 'loath, he was put into the con-
dom ed cell in the evening, to be abet the
follo pig morning. - Iris. Boyish grief,
when told he was to die, was heart rend-
ing. .

With unaffected naturalness he sobbed
out his lament over his own bard lot, arid
for the, dear ones at home ''Sie, sowyoung,
to go out aide the breastworks and see the
coffin and-grave there, and then be shot?
I don't wan't to be killed. Won't the gen-
eral parole me 1" On beidg assured that
hie execution *as a certainty, he urged
the chaplain not to lethie friends know hot!
he died, '.'for they'd feel so bad about it,"
he said. "I suppose it would kill mAfath-
er" (for some reason his father seemed
closer to his heart thad hie mother,) .•1
suppose it would kill 'em all. They'd he
thinking of it at nights. Don't tell' 'em
about it."

Once convinced that it Wlt9 too late to ob-
tain a reprieve—no official short of the de-
partment command& having the power to

it from him, nerd having cried his cry out—
Gko 414 wunry h

to nil the chaplain could say to uid in pre-
paring him for the eternal future. Kneel-
ing on the soaked, swampy grotihd, under
the dripping roof ofe,brit gloomy cabin, in.
the dark and storniy night, he folded his
fettered hands., and meekly said -his little 1
evening prayer, and committed himself in '
seeming confidence to his Geavenly Fathers
care. Ile could not rend; but be lead•been
taught. in one of the blessed mission sehooler
of New VOA, and seemed to have a simple,
childlike caith an God. Probably ho had
not bezels addicted to vicious habits. )lo
said, when asked alrentilte *ny he spent
r'lle.ieningt, that he "always worked in the
factory daytimes, and when evening came
was tired, and went to bell early." His
father and mother prayed with hint, and
taught' him to do right. “If your rife
should be sparred," asked the chaplain,
..would ?on lave God and try to serve him?''
~Why yes,",he answered, "I always did
love Him," as (hough, matte ehild-like trust,
he had no cause of camike with the Father
to whom he had been drawn in grateful
confidence. After his first hard cry the
thought of death did not seem to occupy
him.

Ito was ton melt ofa chili to rally real-
ize:it. Just before he went oat to be ihot
heiturned to the chaplain and asked, as in
boyish curiosity. "If I die to-day, will my
soul go to heaven to-day I" Arriving at
the field of execution he was not at all dis-
turbed by the terrific preparatlons.,,--fre
walked up to his open grave and looted in-
quiringly into it without a shiudder and
then lie turned to gaze at thefring party as
though he saw kindhearted comrades there.
Ile kneeled again to pray as calmly as if he
were to lie deistic in his own tilde crib' at
home. JISt no his arms were being bound
a bird-tew by, and he twisted his head
around to followwith his gale the bird in
its flight as though he should like to chase
it; then be looked back again at the-bright
muskets with soft and steady esc as before.
"Let me kneel on the groundend rest on
the coffin," be said, be they Melt him is
position. "\o, 'kneel on the oollisp,",,,tyas
the order. So neeliug there he,Wettled
himself down into a weary, crouching pos-

.4l44zottgir-ire-werertrwatt—thll6 a Tong
and tiresome time. lie hail hardly taken
this place before he fell back dead, with
elery bullet of the firing. Diatoms directly
through his chest—three through his heart.
lie uttered never a groan nor did his frame
qttiv6.. ^

Even such boys an that are here shot if
they desert. Ilut are they guilty aboim
those who scud them here?

II C T
Can any one read the above shocking

narrative without tears in his eyes? (10,1
ofour fathers what are we tothing to! A poor
little “not full witted" perhaps an
idiot--a mere helpless ebiliT.-241i?,had beep
enticed and acid Into the army by some,
burly brute, attempts to run home to his
parents. and for this his young quivering
heart in blown to atoms, awl his soul sent
to eternity I This simple child had no more
idea of responsibility than a sucking babe
Ile was half-wilted, and had never in, 'his
short life passed a single night sway froni
his parents. Ile wanted to go home, and
"like a tired honlesick selmol boy, deter-
mined to'play truant." For this the tender
body of tie idiot boy was torn In pieces by
the bullets from a dozen muskets I—Lan-
caster Intelbgeneer.

—On Sunday, the 17th, "Reverend Co-
lonel Moody" of the Cincinn'ati C3nfereuce,
prsached- in the BC Rendre° Chapel, Wilt-
ington City. ,the Slar regrets to say, "'at
night n scent, took 1place not in hoopla.
with the sacredness Of the place." Ills dis-
course was upon the common brotherhood
of man—in Which the negro formed the
burthen of his strain. Vociferous applause
and boisteram laughter greeted his "odd
illustrations." A larger number of persons
left the house•i disgust at ihe discourse
Rod the upro a% minded of the auditory,When the "ltd" remarked that "this
leas not the first time greybacks have run."
This sally brougt*WAll more laughter and
applause. The discourse and accompani-
ments were no doubt a fair illustration of
the lamentable state of religious mockeryinto which many others of the churches are
so rapidly tending by reason of the evil
ministrations of false teachers.

___,Whon &Win, *the war engendering
tyrant of Persia, wflose name wee terror
among men, lay dying, ho ordered one of
his chiefs to take his winding-sheet and

' hang it upon a Staff in the manner of a ban-
lieret. and march with it through the streets
of Damascus saying. "This is all that
Saladin, the Emperor of Persia, hath left of
his oonquelits--,this is all he bath le tt of all
his victories." 'When the bloody hours of
Lincoln's life is over, we think we see a
funeral procession, at the head of which
marches a man bearingft, negro's skull, and
the impaled bpdv.of a white man, exclaim—-
inF, "Behold the emblems ofall he aocom-
phshed by the slaughter of two millions of
people. and thecrushing of unborn,tenera-
Lions beneath the mountain int Lis debts..

I The only fitting oerhmqny at the funeral of
-suoh wretches is not Christian, • but hcis:-
thenish, and should bb concluded by • flylla
whdatirs herblhod and makes up • Cm,.
Gees banquet.

Aparty of rebel deserters who bid
taken the oath and reteiVed pay for their
innr were cheering foistityler Jelf-Davls at
• restenrant on Pennsylvania svesue,
:Saltine's, Saturday main&

The last Legislature.,
Tho adjournment of the Legislature,

which took plant on rritlay last, offers a
favorable opportuidifor remarks which we
could not have made during the seipkista
without subjecting ourselves to the 'WTl-
oion of selfish motives.

hereisse a Teat amount ofwork submit-
Leine the last Legislature in the shape of
public and private bills--lime of them im-
portant, some otherwise ; some of them
aiming to promote the general welfare, but
by far the greater number got up to benefit
speculators and swindle (14 publib; and it
is creditable to the members, as a body,
that they wound up the business Offlie ses-
sion with so MAIO detriment to the Interests
of the Commonwellth and their own honor.

In point of ability thojmgisinturo of this
year will comparb fatterably with most of
those which preceded it—falling,!perhaps,
a little below some of them in the scale,- but
rising above the average. If'we cannnt
pbint out for muter worship one. or morn
members pre-eminently distinguished above'
the rest for eloq,utince in debate, or the dis-
play of great qualities of statesmanship, we
may et least, with the utmost sincerity,
refer to the *hole body fie worthy ofpublic
respect torahs general ability and Industry.
In its moral constitution, tpp, i was found
-ehougb to resist, in a great mea- ro, the
quiside pressure broqght to bear ttio 't by
the hgente of the oorruptionists who c..-
gregate here every Winter to seduce the
weaker Members from the path of duty and
honesty. Some may have fallen this win-
ter, pit the eases of individual corruption,
if any, were tod rare to bring in question
tile integrity of the body of which they ware
unworthy members.

But our object is not so dumb to criticise
the general merits of the Legislature, as to
point to some members, Democrats and in
the minority, who distinguished themselves
by faithful labor and the influence they
exerted over the fate of the various mea-
sures which were carried through or. defeat-
ed. Numerically weak, the Democratic
minority were morally strong. They were
not able, it is true, to pose bills embodying
their ideas of right, or to provost, the pag-
an.° of others conlainin: rovisions aid
principles elklCCTionablo to them, w en t to

measures. ltut their ability, aided by (heir
acknowledged honesty and the courtesy
which they invariably displayed towards
their fellow members of the opposite party
enabled them often to modify the worst
features of bills, and in some 4:istances,
with the assistance of their more conerra-
tive opponents. to defeat their pnistigi.

We think we may safely say that, al-
though in the minority, the preponderance
of ability was on the side of the Ireraoerats
—in proof of which WO need only mention
the names of Hopkins, Clymer, Wallace,

Beardatee, Montgomery, Stark,
M'Sherry, Schell, Bucher, Latta, fie., of
the Senate; amid Pershing, Purdy, Sharp,
Ilakm Boyer, Alexander, Alarkley. Sea-
right, Miser, Cameron, Sc ," of the.house;
several of them gentlemen of mitchs,legista.
tire experience and rare ability, and all
ef them men of gonad jfttlgment and en-
larged and liberal views. We pointlo these
gentlemen with pride tts jeivels of the Be,
°erotic party; men Whose influence • of
felt alone in the LegiAnture, but er the
whole StaTe. They had ardni • duties to
perform during the pant iter, and they
performed them. welt. ley were faithful
servant+, who wilt .1 with nnceasing Vigi-
lance over .th • erestl entrusted to them,
performing all times and in elf things,
great and smell, their duly to their constit-tlenti-and to' the- people of the Common-
•ealth, by whom they will ho remembered

nnd, we trust. rewarded. We parted with
the.e gentlemen with regret Which would be
will deeper than it ia , were it not for the
confidence with which we anticipate the
return of moot of them, next winter. Whet-
ever. may be their lot hereafter, whether
they continue in public life or retire from
ith responsibilities and turmoil to quieter
and more pleasant pursuits, they have
equally our best wishes for their tudividual
welfare.

It is but ju.t to the dominant party in the
Legislature to any, in conclusion, that they
nittnheredfill chcir ititltsito eral gentlemen
of fine taltmland great shrewdness—strong
party men, radical in their views, tint
courteous, withal, and in their private rela-
tions without reproach. rig Mesa*f.
Warne Messrs. Flernin , IVorthington,
Champneys altd Ball of the Senate, and

ArCluro, Allenum, ((Dauphin,)
Brown, Cochran end Smith (Philadelphia.)

These gentlemen retied credit on tbeir
party, an•l our greatest regret is that so few
of the same sort are &trill no its represen-
ta:ives in public life.—Patt tot and Union.

Tun Scirntvic Amrricern onyx; When yoy
use a grindstone, torn it toward you: but a
ynnltee say., when you use a jdok-kuife,
whittle from you

—,--Adrrng reenntly appended to thafist oaf
market ragnlations in Chicago: "No whist-
ling near the massage stall; there is dorg
nhnut "

NEW ADA'ERTISEMENTh

ADmINISTR 1TORT SALE.
Will be sold at the Court House in the

Borough of Bellefonte, on the fourth Monday of
April neat, at 10 o'clock A. M. the following
messunge tenement and tract of laud, known as
the Jesse Adams farm, and, now the property of
John Bronoel, late of Boggs township deceased,
situated in Union township; bo unded and de.

itaid (01101s1. On the south by Elizabeth
Fisher, 1 u the west by Jacob' llouser, of the
north by Metliellumfa heirs, on the east by Irs
Fisher, esSn taming 200 acme, with two dwelling
Isowies,p, good barn and other Milldings thereon
orectetf fifty&ma of which are cleared, and In
a good state ofenitivation. One half the pur-
chase money to be paid on confirmation of the

10, and the balance to be secured by bond and
mortgage-on the promisee. K.

, MARY BRONOEL,
T. M. HAL',

npr. 731 t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Lectors testamentary on the estate of

John Sankey, deceased, late ofeldilheins, (Me-
tro county, Pa., having been granted to the sub-
scribers, they request all peraons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those baying claim midnat the Fame'to present
thew, duly autheatrcated; for settlement.

JACOB SANKEY,- -
, JOHN SANKEY,

JAMES SANKEY,
JOKE KEIOHAMD,

April 7-d!. Ereoutors.

CAUTIONAll persons are hereby esuslloned
against purchasing a dnebill given by Elizabeth
Logue, and Philip ITheneberger, gseeutore of
Jenne Logno deeemitd, to Izzao•Wagnor for
eighty dollars, lind ninety one cents dated
April sth 1865, payable in Mx tnoitths after
dito, as we did not receive value for it, and are
determined not to pay the Wee milers compelod
by law:

ELIZABETHLOGUE,
,

. Plump SHENEMBER.
april hit Ilt.• Erweisions,

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
, Leiters of administration on the es-

tate of Martha B. Carlisle, deeeasbNate of
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa., been
granted' to th e subscriber, all wants ip ebted
to Bala estate are herebynotiflake imme-
diate payment; and tboso haying claims against
the same to present them, dui authenticated,
for settlement: SAMUE CARLISLE,

March 21,1866-6t. dminietralor.
DR. BEATTiE,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON;
ssicsroins, ramnria.,

Offers his professional "orrice, toVie °Ulnas of
Bellefonte and vicinity. Meenut door to the
poet °Mee: Residence on Bishop street, next
door to the Koyidono baker,. mob 31 115-ly

GIRARD MUTUAL OIL COMPANY.

CAPITAL'STOCK $350,000

Dar ValueofShares One Dollar.
p,OOO es of Stook reobrevd At Working

capitol.

0700,000 sham willbe sold at

Twenty Centsper Share, Fullraid Stock.

20"eents per share.
20 cents per eharo.

This Company elll own thefollowing valuable
lands In foe, and Nene/ : ,

No. 1
Five hundred acres in fee, near the Allegheny

fiver, in the Tt,hetet Oil Region.
No. 2

Is n loose of one a,lO of lend on Cherry fun,
sh-ott 80 rods Any° the }teed well; tbo Auburn,
(roam', Cud llntntiolitt'ocelWere near this we'l,
One-half 'of the working interest is secured. on
this lease there is one Well down aboutJour hen-'
dred arid seventy.,Jime feek, and promisee finely.
Thisayell will be finished ready for thbeing with-
out close to the etnnpany.

No. 3
Is a lease ofone sere on the E. McClintock Perin
Oil Creek. i royalty ,. • ~.,

On this lease there is one well down five hun-
dred feet, which can be completed without unne-
cessary' delay, es the engine is on the ground.
' lore is reetts.for deveral additional wells on this
le .

Oh ' he 11. McClintock tract, of which the
wllyde d: ligbert" is a part, are attested some of
the best wells in 'mango emliity, vie: Maple
Shade; Coquette, germ odd lifetstone wells.
Thu Sheresan and Nobleare on the term Immo.
diately above.

No. 4
Is n lease of three acres of land on Pit-hole
creek, on Loth sides of said stream, and about
350 rods from Ord Titer; royalty of the -oil.
_The United Statos well. is on thin stream about
throe milSs further up, and is nilw said to be
yielding over 300 barrels per day.

No. 5
Ie n lean° on the property of- the Magnire;,oll
entepany, in the vicinity of tne Into Ptrik es in
the tipper, Allegheny nr Tideont OIL Basin..
over any of the companies now presenting their
Crates tTillfelltddtv, eimill4llllMllsl-6EniWitriT
e‘tent of its territory, thejact of haling two
wells almost ready fur testing, and engines on
the ground for completing the same without de-
lay. . .

Snborribers arr not asked to wait sir nr nine
months fur detclupuients, as it in possible (hid
this Company moo, tiara a paling a ell within
the next thirty days.

CHERRY RUN WELLS SELDOM IF EVER
FAIL. •

Asan evidence of the nureeintion with will.*
the nubile receive Ihiasnilerprise. we will "title
thst it err 1011.1,1111 chores nem subserin • or on
the I Ith instant, the day on whir le books
opened.

the books will remain opt ,
the purpose of reeeit in,- iit
22.1 Dock street, Phi
Ilth instant.

• 9

... for a fewidays fn'
--fitbseriptinns, at No.

nn and after the
D. CALDWELL, Agent,

Dorf, shoat, up stairs
A.E. 111ITC111f4ON, Agent,

office of W. P, Wileun, Dblleronte, F°l2.

Mnbacriptiona will also bo receivotlghir
Caldwell & Co. Bankers, South ld at, Phita-
delphia, W. L. llladen, Board Health Mice,
6 Samson st, also by the following persons
in this county, Capt, Hutchison, .1. (I:
McMinn, and Samuel Linn, Bellefonte t J.
I. Thompson, Martha Furnace ; A. It. Bar-
low, Half Moon; J. lilt Rankin and J. O.
Avin, fink Hall. • Since the above was
written the Phipps Well has been !MIA 46
rods below the well belonging to this Com-
pany on Cherry Run, tloiling MB barrels
per day.

Marefi 31, 1845:

Al'-PLICATIONB FOIL LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing named persona have filed their pethigns
in the court of quarter pensions, and, at the
April term, will make application for a license to
sell Wier':

A, Faulkner, tavern, Rush townshq2,
A. J. Miller, tut era, Bush toitrithip,
Mrs. Sarah Cuomo, Pleasant Dap, Spring tp.,
James Amy, llowaril borough,
J. 11. Mitts, tavern, Bellefonte,
,J. 11. tinter, tat ern, Phillipsburg,
Robert Loyd, tavern, Phillipsburg,
Wm: M. Jeffries, tavern, Worth tow**liip,
Daniel it. Boileau, tavern, Milosburg,
John G. Ur:lo, tavern, Snowshoe,

• .7-7 7-- ow'
Margaret Wulf, tavern, Harris township,
Martin Dolan, tavern, Boggs township,
If. B. Mussing, tavern, Haines townshjp.
Christene. Oehler, tavern, Penn township,
J. 11. Telbert, tavert, Walker township,
T. M. Hall, tavern, Milesbarg.
M. If. Guise, tavern, Gregg township,
John ;Mangler, tavern, Potter township,
John 11. Morrison, thvern, Walker township,
Jarub Condo, tavern, llttines township,
Jacob Keplet, titiere,
Mary Boozer, tavern, Potter township,
John Essington, totem, finowsliou townaltip,
George Miller, tavern, Potter township.
A. llama. wholesale license, Bellefonte.
J. B. Ettelh's, wholesale lieense, Bellefonte.

J. 11. LIPEON,
Prothoviotary.March 31, 1865

MOOREv CRYOkR& CO.,
OHM Brll6lo, bEtLEIOATE, PA,

11-txt door to the Centrdt rrers printing' office
IIaro roceivett tho hugest (Lint finest asso4mentof

PHOTOGAAPII ALBUMS
ever offered fey sale in Bellefonte. Cell and ree
them. Also a, very tine and choice collection of
the most

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,.
and maxi, notions that will plume the taste of
dos ladies, all of _which will_be sold at Philadel-
phia prices.

pFt T O,C 'R AP HS
may lim-obohilned In the latest eity:stylos; as our
facilities aro now Mitch Improved.

April 7, 1/ 85-tf.

CIOURT AVNTIL4MATIQX.Ll Whereas, the Bonorable SamuelLinn,.
president hidge of the court of aorignott pleas
in the 25th judicial district, oomdstigg of the
counties of Centre, Clearfield lad Clinton, and
tho Honorables John 8. Proudfoot and Samuel
Strobecker, eau., associate judges in Uetrtittr,egi,
having issued their precept to me directe%for
holding a court of Byer and terminer and gen f'eral Jail delivery at Bellefonte, for She county-of
centre, and to coutmenee on the fourth Monday
of April, 1565, being the 24th day of the month,
and to coakinue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given •to 'the Cor-
onet, Justices of the Peace, and Constables ofthe'said county of Centre, that they be then andthere in their proper persons at 2 o'clock hi the.
afternoon of said day, with their rewords, inqui-
sition‘airaminations,and other remembrances,
ty do those things which to their anima apper-
tain to be done, an those who are bound in are-
cognisanee to prosecute against the persons thatare or shall be in thejall of Ottitre :county, be
then and there to proihreute against them as shall
be jut.

Given tinder my band at Bellefonte the' 4thday of A. D. one thousand eighthundredand sixty-die, and the edkhty-ninth year of theindependence of the United States. •
SWOP* ape, EICHAEND CONLEY,Bellefoite, Pa &WI/.

VAAAJABLV IITRAM SAW- MILL AND
SHINGLE-MUM nit SALII..-4. steam

circular 154110.ftia, in complete running ordoi,and now in samossful.operatioftr 15 offeia forrale, together with a shingle-mill, which le alsoin operation, running tare imehinas,the dasheron num Aldred mom of laud, ands inalimilywhite pima mbialt cart all be terrhyd Into a argepool at the milLa sir dwelling-Worries, smithshop, stables, and all noessmary impkoroments
for carrying onin embrastrelembyr business.This propehits Centre 'molly. Tarmayla
van* and right on tire Wm of a. raihroadl.For Anther 14fOrmatiolapply or address

011ARD, •
April 7hlBB -3t.. • Bellehonte, Da. '

LEGAL NOTICES.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

Inthe matter of the Beam of George WOW-
=LA, senior,. deceased, Inthe smut ofeinalqa
pleat of Cadre eoenty

The uedendpied, an auditor iippointei by
said court to nab distribution of the fund in
court, midair hole the above testate, amongst
*pie Wally entitled thereto, will meet. the par
ties interested at his *Mee la the borough 'of
Bellefonte, on Baterdity, the 29th day of Apid,
A I) ISO, id two o'clock p m of said day, for
the purposes of hisappointaienti

050. M. YOCUM,
Auditor.April T-41

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. 0Theandiereigned surssaditer appohstesi
by the Orphsui's Const of Centro county, tonsil°
distribution 6f thebelame In the hands of S. M.
Irvin administrator of Jas. M. Johnston; late of
the Borough of Bellefonte, deceased, to and
a • . ngthose legallyentitled toreceive the satee,
wil attend to the duties of his appointment a'
tLo Court l;foisso, fn the Borough of Bel ate,
otrPridar,the SO; day of April next, whin those
interested may attend if they' see proper. , ,
ash. 17. at. J.D. 14111111.9MT. ANdifitf.
A UDITOR'ff Nontp,-----

1-1. In the Orphan'' art of Centre County.
In the matter of the estate of David Brisbid,
late ofPotter trriship, deceased.

Thejtralip.4 ippolatad,by Si Court to settle
and:adjast -the account of bamael McWilliams/
adusinlitretor of said estate, and-to 'Ascertain

Izi
1, na or locumbrances t the real edits' of
said decedent affectingt e Asti ofthe widow
and heirs, will meet the : • Interceded for
the purpose of his appointment it his 011/0. in
Bellefonte, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
April, A.D. 1865, et two o'clock, P.M or said
day.

GEORGE M. YOCUM, Auditor
A DDITOR'; IotOTICE.

.43. In the matter of the estate( of JohifWalk-
er, deceased. The undersigned, an auditor,
nppointed by.. tho _Orphan's Court of Centre
County to ascertain advaneementa; and mike
distribution of .tho balance remaining in the
hands (f Daniel Walker, executor of the said
John Walker, deceased, will attend to the duties
of his appointment on Thursday, the 13th day
of April, A. D.lBlls,„lbws and *lino all per-

sons interested may affhxid IMO, see proper.
10110 D EVAN M. BLANCDARIO, putlitnr.

fob 1761

~tclecx,

ST I N 11,INTON,
JANN IiZZIA,

-Aelutinistratormt
•

A D. :ISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Lottertoc administration on the °stain of

. R. Tr131(0, &Penned, into of Howard Town-
ship, having been granted to thp subscriber. ho
requests nil persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to eai.l enato to make immediate payment,
and flume has ing claims to prompt them duly
authenticated for settlernen!!.
Inhs (It J. It. DALT., /r4mlnistiator,

OF PARTNERSHIP,
The ufftlersigned baying this tiny enter-

ed int.; vortnership, in the Practice of Medicine,
respectiolly offer their services to their Mends
and the public. Precessional calls prefftptly
attended to. Itellefonte,

tab IT odic Y.
S. Dolt wontrii.

EM

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN,Just published in a Sealed Envelope.
Price irix Cents.

A lecture on the Mature, Treatment and Rad-
ical Cure of Bpormatorrlice• or Seminal Weak-
ness; Involuneary Mreburlows, Sexual Debelity,
and Impedimenta be Marriage generally. Ner-vousness, Consumption, Mpthpsy and - Pits
Mental and Physierd./neaplffity, resulting fromSelf Abuse, So. Robt..3. Culverwell,
Author of the "Greco Ibroiro" £e.

The werldrenowned auther,4ht.this gdatirobist
lecture, spirally pram from his own expertsthat the wadopnarquences of self abuse naybe effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical °panatela, boogie,instruments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at cuter certain tilt effectual, bywhich every sufferer, no matter what him condi-tion marbe, may cure himselfcheaply, private-ly and radically. This Lecture wild prove urboon to thousands and thousands.

Bent under seal, to any addles, in a plain,
sealed envelope, or two postage stamps, by ad-dressing CAAS. J. C. KLINE & Co.,127 Bowery, New York, Post OffieeBoz 4b86.

MAR YOUR BAGS
OtimaPs for BAP. Dail° Robes

or any thing else of thd' kind, to at I:nd d oilhim sad otoncodinliz low pries", at Os shojiOle sabotoilror In Moliolont. D. MULL.

BLOWS PLOWS!
A Imp supply of .the oelebroted lrartatploughs M $9, mid also A tot of superior Strew4111Mat slb, eon he had et Bonds Mfilesburgor their Want Room In Bellefonte.

HENRY'No. 620 Areh itreet,skievellith,=-delpbta, Wanufatoreisad Derive W ,Pine Jewelry, Solid Sneer Wm. 'LM WpariorSilver plat. 4 Wigs. nth 24 St

Timm ago.e. Niro.Sandy of Tlinolby Sood JonElloandoied*riairstSaminWiiL

tryTnivosiorsI. .A Ist& supply ofLjttlo Onjons juit;nireaired, and for sale atlissommana.

VNECUTOII'S NOTICE. '
Jl'.4 Letters te,tamentary or the estate of ./Ohn
Zeigler, deceased, or !dation Township, teal %Ix
been granted to the Stibscribers. they request all
persons knowing themselves Indebted to paid
estate will make immediate payment, and tbese
haying Oldies to present than dniy nuthenti•
eated for settlement. J A ME:A I,olllot,
tnh3 tlt. ELVA tall ZEICIT,IIIt•

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters testamentary on the estate of

Samuel Spangter, deceased, late of Potter town-
ship, haying been granted to the subscribers,
they request all persons knowing themselves
Indebted to oold estate, to moiko inimodunto pay-
ment, and those having claims to present theta'
duly authenticated for settlement.

mh 17 fit.
EZRA L. SPA NilLER

gARGAR ETSPANSLER

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STERNBURG & Co

OP CIIE IP BOOTS,
OF CIII:AP BooTS,

A NEW STOCK,
A NEW STOCK,
A NEW STOCK,

CHE 1P GA TTERS,
C H EA P U.IITER3,
CHEAP BAITER:.,

CIIRAt, mins,
CHEAP SHOF,s,
CHEAP 8110,146,

TOR MRN
Vitt NRN,
rou MEN,

FOR WOMEN,
FVM WOMEN,
?on WOMEN,

AICTI
AND CJIILIIItEN,
AND DIIILLItEiI,

COME AND Skfl,
COMB AND BEE,
COMIC AND SEIC.

Our new and large sfqck of l'ioots and Sloes,
Gaiters, t. for mat, womerV and children. Ire
can cell the very hest artielo the markets can
produce at from 30 to 40 per coal. lees than any
other establishment in or outorllellefonte,Rad rye
warrant our stock tabo *hat wp represent. The
public arc particularly requested to bear In mind
that the Boot and Shoe business is a new &attire
added toour tenthttahmont, afid wo Intend to ex-
cel any other establishment t* Centro county in
point of
(jCANTITt, QUALITY,' VARIETY AND

EM3NE!
Our stock of clothing and all descriptions of

furnishinggoods has Just been largely replinish-
ed Filth now styles and patterns. Wo ask tho
people to some and examine ler themselves,
before making purchksos elsewhere. Wo guar-
mato° to give entire satisaction to all, at
Iloynold's now'hulbling, Bellefonte .Nov .28th,'64—if.

NI!SWILL. LIytTBUMENTS

ItYNDER.S.
, krusio STORE,

coaPILVIMIN ARVZrILL111P2LOCK EAVZN,

T. P. rtannatlrAingt-6ErouRE
In sanoitaatai to tires' of Coatt• Cookythat lib main Aar" ow
IN strepres7ub.OP*ll,ATloN,
and ttoW he to prbpated to futniab them withAtotdotst Instrarsouto

COD EViltt biSCRIPTIC;N,
on the most favorable Orme, - lie takes patties-
tuiplcalmre in calling the attention of the peoElie to the superior finalities of thb oolebrati

emacittatiGli PIANO,
Thom Pianos have tmiversally takeq tke firstpremium over all others olimovor they havebean bronght in comp4ltin. They have onlyto be seen and hosed to ber admired, sh nisi/

manufatiturers have suc fany hi com-
bining in them thosiiikediapensable qualitiee
a good piano, vb., brilliantly, power, ilepth,4lmtire

OMAN LIKE BICIIVICBF OF TON.*
a/itch f dbeolotely InAisr4tkaable in an liottn-
[Dant for ,acoompoisylair the 'oleo. .Ibey are
also ottlebrated for

6TANTM44I !fr. TUBE.

'as qnplity is niwsys dostrablo, but It in°spatially so to period% living in the eottliry;
where it is floc oon#On'iont to got profesVonsi
tunotsbtit soginn.

,74fiYNDRICitHEYSI A STIPPIit
other ianqr. •Wll 41Ibo!fikforms tho

ItIIINES BitOTHER'S

it is 'unneeessary to any a word in econntenda
lion of them, as the reputation pf the firm id
aloft° auffMent

RYND&R._ BESP-ECTFIILLY ANllONgttrn

thltt ?te hail 'received the

SOLE AcEXCY.
for Central and frtidorn Ponni)lianta doa
.411:ent Inflated Iron Mtn and Frame

Pa'zilt4MAif A GRAY PIANOS,

There Pinnokvnri ip mite from three hue:.
Aral end' serenYf-ftve dollop to roven hundrr,f
1101111re, end are' at warranted to give perferi
antisfeethsll.

P.tßitlit 011PGAN8

,linfinegreirerl the StILE ARFNCY for thf
Central Pert,..n of Pennsylvania of Pro

Titt: A Tit."1 DASI l'e '

PARLOR OINOANSAIin
IMPROVE!, ntELobEass,

I om enabled to offer tient to tho public at ra.
(Need rotes. The Parloi3Oriane aro gotten up'
ie tho moot durable ■sd attractive style, and
warranted to give

PraFECII efiII3FACTION, I

and ore eOl4 (en to ArteePper cent. cheaper than
fhoes of a other Ilrit-elnes mnotaraeterrer.

• X e taper son o , •em * • *se o nu'.
other maker with reference to all the eskentlal
qualities of a gootestament. els., Qualjty 0(
Toes, Power of one, Promptness of 'Action/
Capacity for Vn lety of Ilepreenlon, and lost/
hut not least, solidity itleradUbility of sonstrue -
lion.

O'rgnnirt are linnelied in different styled
to suit the (safes aritf pockets of putrehnscre,
being in

Plain 111?ck %Inca CasCA I
Carved Black Walnut Cases

Plt6 Oak Cases 1
Polished Oak Cases r

Plifff.Cive6tmit Caso I
Fancy Clicatnut CA6CSr

PlainRosewcrod Casa, and,
Fancy Rone*otd easesr

RYNDEIC.KEEPB
alsoa large supply of the colobistaa
'MONITOR ORGANS,

CA131.1,70_ QRCIANS

CIIEYKEY'S EXCELBII3R onuA:ur

♦ca caanier'l,

TEMIPERED REED MRIODEONd

RTEDER 18 PREPARED
T,

to Furnish PIANOS PROM ANY MAKER ire
the UnMedStates, should customers prefer ethertWen those he keeps on hand.

Ingleffitat 'WELL ALWAYS

ill supplied with'ite liestpient of

iAINES DIM& PIANEtS:,
CRYCIrgaINOWAANOS,

ao,ll:Mitak OgArs PIANOS,
Airy

10OUR4V4r,Z1,14NO.Y.
Grateful for the hums patroaagie aheady be-

stowed upon him, andlaarleull to sem all the
Mitwith whoterier.they moy &etre is the

( geed laatta. lao4* spetial
erreasetuente olth Agee .fraletriaroplaratedteatpri to01 •Sterfariiiititionrsle" Yd'
at their pile's-tilt,
WM. B. EIIaIAMBI',

signrwey a 02/1 1

01101101EITZOK i •00,,,Pet lade/
• lidWM. *Los. '4411110*0t%.
ILINDMIAMS VlolllNre.

G111147/4 ililinnlint‘• • -
//081,19. 1411%*ger,

in har every Mai wad.6;404 W 490 lw
46_ MerleStorii. Calroudi *lib*. Pries um/seafree. Feb. fildr, 1845;-.1,Y.


